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Confronted with the most severeeconomicdownturn in the recent history
of the country, Czechlaw firms learn to swim their way out of the crisis, carefully
for cheaper,yet higher quality legal services.
balancingcustomers'requirements
And those who adapt quickly seemto be alreadyenjoying the benefits, as revenues
keep pouring into a more consolidatedand specializedCzechlegal market.
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MUNTEAN
BYCRISTINA
zech-based
law firms didn't have
an easyyearin 2OO8.After an inflated optimism driven by privatizationsand big real estate,financeand corporatedeals,their
options seemedto shrink all of
a sudden, watered down by a
global economythat is the worst sincethe
Great Depressionthat began in 1929.
Now, law firms must provide quality guidance-and not only for their customers,but
for their own survival as well.
The key seemsto lie in specialization.
Even though the Czechlegal market saw
two major exitsin 2oo8-the British Magic Circle firm Linklaters and Germany's
Gleiss Lutz-newcomers such as the
British firm Bird & Bird show that there
is still potential in Centraland EasternEurope (CEE),when usedproperly.
Bird & Bird enteredthe Czechlegalmarket in late autumn last year.Its practice is
now basedon t\4'ooillars. The first is traditional legal adviiory such as corporate
mergers and acquisitions (M&A), and
consumerand labor law. The secondand
most important is intellectualpropertyand
Internet technology(IP & IT). "This is
wherewe'd like to seeourselvesgrowing,
for this is where the potential of this marketlies,"Tomri5Nov6k,headof the Praguebasednine-lawyerofficeof Bird & Bird, told
CBI,Z.Novrik, an M&A and corporate specialist,joined Bird & Bird in Praguefrom
Clifford Chance. Simultaneouslywith
the CzechRepublic,Bird & Bird opened
three more officesin Poland,Slovakiaand
Hungary, thus covering the whole CE.
The decisionwasa meansto consolidatethe
firm's rising international position. "One
reason was [that] we were following our
clientsinto this region.The secondwas a
questionofboostingour profilein the whole
[CE] regionwhere we seecertain opportunities in the IT practicej'Novdksaid."The
whole world is changing.Yet, it is still an
encouragingplaceand a whole set ofnew
opportunitiesis being openedlwith the crisisl," he said."We believein the CE'spotential."
Last year, Bird & Bird had a breakthrough year, mainly driven by its IP,
technology and media operations. The
firm sawrevenuesup 29 percentto €186.3
million (Kd 5.6billion l€2r8.4 million), puttingthe firm into the UKtop 2Oforthe first
time and "heraldinga commandingpanEuropeanpositionin its chosenmarkets,"
according to the legal news server LegalWeek.com.Thus, the firm climbed six
slots,from the 21stto the 15thlargestlaw
firm in the UK by revenue.
Meanwhile, it also added zt+ staff
membersand grewlawyercountby 28 percent, adding 153.This was a contrast to

most top 5Orivals, asthe firm securedtwo
mergers-with SO-lawyer UK practice
Lane & Partnersand Finnish firm Fennica-and openedsix international officesin
2008.
And this wasn'tthe solepush for bigger
numbers on the Czech market. British
law firm Eversheds' Czech ally Balcar
Polanskj'Eversheds launched a new office in Ostrava,North Moravia, its second
officein the CzechRepublic.Eversheds'international network covers 4,3 offices
across26 countries.Also,domesticlaw firm
Havel & Hollsek (H&H) is aimingto boost
its Slovakpresenceby taking in a localfirm
through amerger(seeboa,page2O).Czech
law firm Kociin Solc Bala5tik (KSB)
openeda new full-servicebranch firm in
Ostravain March 2o09.

Catchingup
Now in Prague,Bird & Bird isn't the only
firm trying to catch up with those already
establishedon the Czechmarkets. Last
year,while Bird & Bird was preparing its
CEE entry, another top UK-basedinternational law firm, Linklaters, was exiting
Pragueand its Southernand EasterpEuropean offrces in Budapest, Bratislava
and Bucharest.Its successor,
the regional law firm Kinstellar also seemskeen on
specialization.It has recentlybrought in
David Cantor, a top-ranked European
Union communicationslawyer on the position of "of-counsel.""This illustrates
David's expertisein a domain where we'd
like to increaseour presence.There are a
lot of dealsin telecommunicationin CEE
that we'd like to be more involved in," said
Kamil BlaZek,a partner with the Praguebasedoffice of Kinstellar.

Kinstellar, which kept a headcount of
1oo peopledespitea slight downsizingof
its Pragueoperationsthat wasbalancedby
growth in the Bucharestteam,has recently
enhancedits operationsin the Balkans.In
February2OOp,it set up a team oflawyers
that are now active in Serbia, also covering Montenegroand the rest of former Yugoslavia.This team is now getting readyto
setup a full Kinstellar officefor the Balkan
region."It's a matter of monthstill we open
it up," BlaZeksaid. Asked if the opening
meansthe beginning of Kinstellar'spush
for an increasingpresencein the Balkans,
he said that this European region is too
small for being coveredwith larger operations."In the past,we usedto coverex-Yugoslaviafrom Bucharest only. We believe
that our Serbian office will manage incoming deals.For the future, Ukraine and
Turkey representmuch more interesting
marketsfor us,"he said.
Downsizing expectations
Even though newly open, Bird & Bird
had to adapttheir incomeexpectationsto
the realities of the Czechmarket. "We actually havecut our expectationsby some15
to 20 Dercent."Noviik said. This was
cauied by the level of initial investments
and a high pressureon legalfees.According to LegalWeek.com,
the spectrumof anticipatedreductionin the levelofhourly fee
ratesacrossEuropein 2OO9rangesfrom
lO to 25 percent.
"The payrnentmoral deterioratedfor the
last 12 months on the Czechmarket overallj' Blaiek said,decliningto revealconcrete
expectationsfor Kinstellar revenuesin
2oo9. "We thought it wiser not to release
any forecast.We do have a budget,but the
current market conditionsarevery difficult
to read, so we wanted to avoid hazardous
comments.We believewe'll havea better
he said.
overviewfor 2O1O,"
"Market conditions are indeed more
challenging,"said DanielWeinhold,managing partner at Weinhold Legal in
Prague."I havejust spokento one ofour
long-term clients who is known for extensive usageof top-classexternal consultantsin numerousareas.All their advisers had to acceptmuch lower fee rates
comparedwith last year.It is not easyto remain competitive and maintain good resaid,
sults,and a lot ofeffort is necessaryj'he
adding that, in general,much more effort
is neededto maintain good results.Yet,the
main characteristicsremain the same:
"good market offerings,precisionin all elementsof work and cleverbilling strategies
he said.
are crucial for success,"
The bottom isstill to come
However,the market conditionsstill prove
challenging. Josef Vejmelka, a partner
with local law firm Vejmelka & Wiin- >
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sch, said that the impact of the economic
downturn on the Czechlegal market is not
yet so dramatic. Still, in the secondhalf of
this year the situation may becomeworse
for many firms, sincethe crisis' effectswill
appearon the market with a certain delay.
"Many [clients] havesurvivedthe first part
of zoog quite successfullymainly because
year 2oo8, but they will be
ofa successful
confronted with the downturn in the upcoming months,"he said.This is because
when cutting costs,external counselsare
one of the first victims. unless the firm's
problemsare burning and needto be resolvedimmediately."It's like when you have
a health problem. You will want the best
doctor with the relevant experienceand the
price aloneis not the most important criterion on choosingone.The sameapplies
to companiesand financial institutions affectedby the current economicenvironment," said David Plch, partner of U.S.basedWhite & Case office in Pragueand
head ofits banking and financial restructuring and insolvencypractice.
Vejmelka added that, as always,there
will be somewinners and losersin the end.
"The former will likely be practitioners in
insolvencyproceedings,restructuring and
debt recovery, while the latter will be
thosepreviouslyproud of their mergersand
acquisitions,financeor real estateprojects,"
he said.
More legal market participants agree
that Czechlaw firms that offer a broader
range of servicesand very good restructuring, insolvencyand disputeresolution
practicegroupsaredoingverywell. Ondiej
Peterka,a partner with domesticlaw firm

I

Peterka & Partners in Prague said that
large multinational law firms that provide
services at high hourly rates have been
weakened."Clientsno longerwant to pay
only for a big name.This is a fundamental change.Also,Czechlawfirms with niche
specializationsin real estate law have
been affectedby the economiccrisis,"he
said.
"It's actually a bit unfortunate what's going on,"BlaZeksaid,describinghow often
customers ask for large fee discounts.
Moreover,when goingto a tender,somelaw
firms are so desperateto get the job that
they comeup with discountsup to 50 per-

H&Hplansrnerger,
airnsto
boostSlovakoperations
fine of the growing domesticlaw firms,
lJHavel & Holf,sek (H&H), is in discussionswith severalSlovakpartners for
a merger.Thus, the firm would boost its
local operationsand enhanceits presence,
Jaroslav Havel, a founding partner with
H&H told CBIZ.
H&H is currently in merger discussions with several Slovak law firms. but
Havel wouldn't disclose their names.
The merger is expectedto take place in
a matter of months. The size of the firm
will be up to 10 lawyers. H&H's main focuswill remain the Czechand Slovakmarket. The firm would continue to operate
under the H&H brand and could operate
as ajoint-venture. The Slovakarm would
be fully integrated and run by the H&H
executivecommittee. "This would make
us a real Czechoslovaklaw firm." Havel
said.
2O CzechBusinessWeekly August10,2OO9

"Becauseit's a smaller market,.Slovakia is also more difficult to penetrate,"
Michael Mullen, a partner with H&H
commentedon the merger."It's easierfor
us to merge with someonethan to grow
our firm there,"he said.
The Slovakmarket has been more influenced by the Austrian model, so
stronger German languageknowledgeis
necessarythere, Mullen said. One of the
advantageswill be the expertiseon euro
adoption that could be brought to the
CzechRepublic in the next decade.
H&H has currently almost 2OOemployeesin four offices in Prague; Ostrava, North Moravia; Brno, South Moravia;
and Bratislava, Slovakia; two years ago
they had less than 9o. In 2OO8,H&H
worked on about 1,300 casesfor more than
5OOclients, revenuesreachedmore than
Kd 2oo million (€7.7 million).

cent from the fair value ofthe contract. This
is alsohappeningin tax and auditing advisory he said."Suchfirms mightwin ajob
or two, but this isn't sustainablein the long
term. Besides,it affectsthe market and it's
alsotoxic for clients becausethey won't be
ableto properly evaluatethe fair price of
servicesand build accurateexpectationsfor
the future,"he said.
Another aspectBlaZekemphasized
was
that, asthe focushasbeenchangingtorvard
the restructuringbusiness,the costsfor lau.
firms areincreasing.Thus,s'hile for a merger deal a largeteam oflatyers lvasnecessarl',but it could include cheaperjunior
ilew challenges for new times
Havel said that, eventhough the firm has
expectedsomeslight drops in real estate
and financinglines,the firm hasbeencontinuing to operate at decent levels in all
lines of business."We don't have one or
two clientsto pull an entire team-we have
severalclients. Thus, diversification has
beenvery helpful for us,"Mullen said. He
saidthat,fouryeaxsago,H&H wasayoung
law firm that had beenjust beginning its
work. Now, it's automaticallyincluded on
the list of major tenders. "We aren't
changing so much; it's not us moving toward the market, but it's rather the market moving to us,"he said.
Mullen said that the firm is now more
carefirlabout acceptingclients."It's not that
we werent carefirlbefore.It's rather that we
recognizethat someclients may not be able
to payin the endj'Mullen said.Another argument is that the firm goesfor along-term
cooperation approach and accepts only
those caseswhere that is envisaged.
"We are also very careful to avoid potential conflicts of interests,"Havel said.
Almost every secondcaseof call for ad-

lawyerswho would do the job in two to
three weeks, restructuring"takes much
longer and involvedsenior,riore."p";;;;
lawyers."you can do it with a team'Jiour
lawyers,but three of them must beexpe_
rienced. They are more expensive,as
rneyre dolnga morecomplexjob. So,law
hrms must take all theseaspectsinto ac_
count when they,re building their rev_
enueprojections,"he noted.
Trying to stay afloat
Despites_uch
challenges,lawyershaveap_
parently [earnedfast to adapt.'althoueh
the marketconditionsdiffer from rt" t&i
times when significant transactionalac_
tivities werebringing huge volumesto all
teaotnglaw h,rms.we predictsolid,stable
results.'Weinhold
said.Also,Vejmelkasaid
that the first six months of zooil *"."1*"
better than the samein 2OO8,which was
"My expectations
excelle.nt.
for the shori_
ano mld-term are_still
positive,aswe are
lnvotvedtn ser-eral
restructuringprojects
whereour clientsarecontractual"ly
oUiieJ
to pledgethe assetsin favoroftnli, c.?a_
itors, to transfer the shareswithin their
groups,rvhile othersusethe current situ_
ation for their expansion.On the other
nand, we understandthat new business
may go ratherto other countriesthan to the
CzechRepublicin 2OO9.Nonetheless,
our
revenues
will hopefullyreachthe optimistic
budget,"he said-.
At Peterka & partners, expectations
are a bit gloomier.',In 2OO9,we expecta
5 to lO percentdecreasein turnoveicom_
paredwith 2OOg.However,we do not ex_
pect a decreasein the CzechRepublic.The
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decreasein the group is mainly due to a de_
creasetn turnover in Ukraine,,,peterka said.

s a i d , m e n t i o n i n gt h a t L o v e l l s .d i s p u t e
practiceis alsostill goingstrong,incjud_
Yi.:tluy Pybov,sky.managingpartner lng somerecentsuccesses
for petrochem_
ot" the British law firm Lovefls i-n^prague
ical firm pKN Orlen in defendingmulii_
said that sincethe last quarter,they fl?i," plearbitrations
broughtagainstitiy fooa
receivedseveraldistressedassetsaleman_
a_nd
conglomerate
Agiofert
_chemical
datesthroughtheir internationalnetwork
Holding.
and
are alsoactingon a numberof
t)ubovskynoted that the Czechlegal
,they
penOtng
solventrestructurings
overCzech market has certainly changed
ou". fi"
assets."Thereareseveralworldwide clients
most recent months for more counter_
ofthe firm that are currently seeki";,l;;
cyclical types of work, such as dispuie
mlqfetr-to enter,includi,rgih. Cr";h R._
resolutionand restructuring.At the slme
public.This is all ratherencouragingfor the
time, there hasbeenno chanlgeut ull to th.
legalmarket, as againstthe ra"th& Ljeak
somewhat depressedleveriged finance
backdropat the beginningof the year...he
market sincethe last quarter.,,Wedo not
articipate that this will be any different for
the foreseeable
future. The pricing oias_
setsremainsstill highlyuncertainevenfor
I
the t'ewcashbuyersin the market.With_
€
out greatercertaintyoverthis, manywill_
T
rng buyers,and in somecasesselleis,are
prudently hanging on until they can be
t
more certain of a better deal,*he said.
Dubovskynoted that the credit crisis cre_
ateda significantnumber of client oppo._
tunities.For example,Lovellsadvisedthe
governmentof Icelandon a g2.1billion (Kd
37.9billion) recapitalization
of its bankins
sector,which may result in the control o"f
two ofthe new bankscreatedin the after_
math of the credit crisislast year in Octo_
ber.IncontinentalEurope,Lovellsalsoad_
\,lsedthe German FederalMinistry of Fi_
nance in connection with the giant of
stabilization measuresby the b".-u,,
bank_support fund (SoFFin) to Com_
visory brings sucha risk and this must be
Czechmarket vary between€IOO,OOO
and
merzbank in the framework of a capital in_
evaluatedproperly.
creaseand a further silentparticipation.,i{s
,€2,millionper year,eventhough this is
. In 2oog, the overallturnover of H&H
httle, comparablewith the Westernmar_
far asour firm is concerned,th"." i, u,i.ua"
is expectedto increaseby somelo to 2E
k-ets.H&H chargesbetweenKc B,OOO
to
percenton the year.yet, the debt collec_
stream of work. We continue to win new
Kd 4,,OOO
per hour or more,dependingon
clieltl in Pragueand globally,
tion and litigation businesswill grow
-unf
the difficulty of the assignm"ni.This is in
proJectswrth existingclientsalso
"na
i.nhundredsof percents,Haveliaid.
cometo
the -below-middlerange of the Czech
3ore,
a completion.Overall,I would expectthat
rle addedthat salariesofpartnerson the
market,Mullen said.I
to continue,"he said.
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"This crisis changedour worki BlaZek
said. While mergers and acquisitions
(M&A) and real estatedevelopmentand investment projects are down, the restructuring and insolvencywork goesup. Yet,
eventhis field growth doesn'treachinitial
levelsexpectedin January2oo9. As the crisis didntt yet fully hit the CzechRepublic,
more work will comein thesesectorsin the
future, he argued.
The agreement matters
Another changethat the Czechlegal market hasbeenexperiencingwas emphasized
by \4adimira Papirnik, managingpartner
oisquire, Sanders & Dempsey. Shesaid
that the long-term effectofthe crisisis visible in the increasedinsistenceon the
quality of contractual documentation.
"Businesspeople
are alreadystarting to realize that the agreementmatters. It's not
enough to have a businessdeal with your
Dartner-vou needto documentitwell," she
said.fhis is becausewhen times are hard
and businesspartners are unable to deliver'
they are looking for loopholes and ways-ou!
from the black and white tert ofthe deal
documentation."This is more sotodaywith
the personnelchangesin managementsof
the firms; today it is hard to faceyour part'we both know what we
ner and arguethat
meant by this clause'as the one who negotiated and signedthe agreementmay nol
be in the position anymore," she said.
Thus, despite the potential short-term
Dressureon creative billing, including
iaps or structuressimilar to successfees,
eventhe Czechbusinessworld "will learn
the lessonhard that spendingyour money on your lawyer can prevent major problems and costsin the future,"shesaid.Also,
a short-term effectsheemphasizedwas that
clients appreciatemore a trusted adviser
than solelya legaltechnician."They will value lawyers who can help them make the
client relationship more efficient. It is the
lawyer who is often better suited to advise
the client how to push down expenseson
lawyers with as small effect on quality as
possible for example by suggestingwtrat
work can be done internally by the client
or by preparing standard forms on repetitive standard tasks and involving the
counselon extraordinary or more sophisticated matters,"she said.
White & Case'sPlch said that clients always sought in their lawyersthe a-bilityto
provide top-quality practical advice on
time and for a fair price' "In good times,
the complexprovisionsof legal documents
were rarely testedin practiceand business
dealswere consummatedwithout any disputes.The current economicenvironment
and financial difficulties of some companies naturally create much more friction
amongthe parties of increasinglycomplex
commercial relationships. These circumstancesfor the first time test in practice the
22 Czech Business Weekly August 10' 2oo9

quality of the documents drafted in the
good times,"he said. Moreover,good legal
idvice may now, more than before, make
a real difference in terms of the financial
outcome for clients. "We seemany situations in which a timely legal action protected significant value for businesses.On
the other hand, we are also sorry to see
many situations where a company or afinancial institution failed to optimize its Iegal position and defend its legal rights in
iime, *hich resultedin dramatic financial
losses,"he said.
Transparencyovel f inance legal
kitchen remains low
On a complex market, it's not easy to
measurethe ups and downs of individual
companies,asvery few legal firms publish
full financial accounts."It would be great
if the crisis would stimulate more transparency,'said JaroslavVabko,chairman of
the supervisoryboard ofthe Czechlegal
news server Epravo.cz. Even though it's
hard to evaluatethe hit ofthe crisis on law
firms in the absenceofconcrete revenuefigures,he said that troubles could be expected
at firms with a too-narrow businessfocus.
The outcome would be either their disapfrom the market or the slimming
oearance
-of
th"ir operations.
Regardingthe matter of transparency,
lawyers saythat full disclosure is met on
the Anglo-Saxon markets, where it's used
as a marketing tool to attract talents.
"Legalbusiness,evenin the caseof large
firms such as ours, is still to a great extent
private business.We are not politicians or
listed companies accountable to their
shareholderswhere the appealfor transparencyor needof improvementwould be
fully appropriate," Weinhold said. Besides, incomparable figures mixing together remuneration for one'sown legal advisory with channeling cost of other ad-

visers,provisionofnonlegalservicessuch
asta-rservicesor lobbying"would saynothing anyway,"he said.
"I believethe reason[for a low transparencyl is that rve are in the CzechRepublic. You need a lot of time to explain to
peoplethat successand high incomesdo
not alwaysmeanthat 1-oumust be a crook.
Unfortunately, many of the rainmakers you
may readaboutareindeednot angels.I presumethat things will definitely improve in
the future, but it will take-tiqre,my gs€tl
is lo or more yearst Fapirnik'paid.-J /
"There is a certain\ressr*dfrom media
for more disclosure,but I think it'll take
somemore time beforethis happens,"said
Michael Mullen, a Partner with H&H'
How much time-this is more difficult to
guess.
Willtheygrow?
An article issuedby the LegalWeek.comat
the end of 2oo8 statedthat smaller international law firms have an excellent potential to take advantageofthe new market conditionsin order to expandabroad.
This would fit with the strategy of numerous Czech law firms that decided to
head mainly east during the last decade"I believe that Czech law firms will
continue to expand abroad, mainly in the
CEE. Eastern Europe is suitable for expansionby large Czechlaw firms' Reasons
lorthis include language,cultural proximity
and the continuing expansionof Czech
companiesinto the region. On the other
hand, I do not think that the market in the
CzechRepublic will consolidatein terms
of mergeis and acquisitions among law
firms. There is no room for it. The market
is too small and the risk of conflict of interesttoo high. However,I cannot rule out
mergers or acquisitions entirely. Therernuu ul*uv. be individual transactions of
thii qype,';reterka said.

- -"I guesseverybodyis opportunisticand
ifthere is a goodbusinesiiase,for example, following a major client abroad or
";*r.
mergingwith synergyeffects,therewill be
",i.:
suchdevelopments,"
Weinholdsaid.,,yet.
I doubt that a significantsystematicforeign
expansionmakes much businesssenie.
portugueseor
low plny, for instance,
Danish law firms operatein other juris_
dictions?Are they lesscleveror entr-epre_
neurialthan Czechs?
I don't think soj'he
argued.
"Czechfirms will continue to expand
abroad,but suchexpansionwill in my opinion not bring the deservedresultsi.om a
long-termperspective.
I am ratherskeptical
in this respect,sinceforeign marketswill
rather be dominatedby truly international law firms in a global senie and, at the
by severaldomesticlaw firms,"
lgme t_i_me.
Vejmelkasaid."I do not want to underes_
timate Czechfirms in this respectand I ad_
mire their courageto establiihtheir pres_
enceabroad;nevertheless,
their roleon for_ now is the privatizationofprague Ruzynd
eign markets is of a marketing potential Airport operatorLeti5td praha.
The oth_
rather than a real long-term business,,'he er main projectsmaking
headlinesarethe
salo.
expresswayto Southern Bohemia and
Peterkaaddedthat the crisishasalsoits
Austria and the connectionbetweenprague
,,Some
benefits,assometaboosare broken.
and RuzyndAirport, both intendedtJbe
lawyers(associates)
previouslyrefusedto
financedby PPPs.
work for Czechlaw firms, sinie thev were
Moreover,the new insolvencylegislation
not prestigiousenough.Also,someilients adopte.din 20o8
keeps Czeth Ia*ye.,
pref'erredforeign law firms. Now, real busy. "My expectations
for
quality and fair pricesare most decisive.,, mid-term developments short- and
for Czechlaw
he said.This all playswell for largeCzech hrms are positivein general,
but not ap_
law firms. "l predictthat the Czecf,market plying to.all firms
equally.The largest
will be similar to the Austrian one in the
nrms wrll haveto restructuretheir current
near future. There will not be so manv
multinationallaw firms present.Instead,
more large regionalor medium-sizelocal
Czechfirms will be seen,"he said.
Where does the potential lie?
lapirnik said that, on the short-term,the
demandfor legalservicesin insolvencv,litigationand laborlaw will grow whiie on
the longer-termthe demandwill reachrenewable energy and the public sector.
"The energy and infrastruclure will grow
same as with the advisorybusinessin
comp-etition,public procurementand con_
tract law Companiesare now more wor_
ried; they investmore in lawyersand thev
advil{,n ealh stages,more thin done a year
ago,"BlaZeksaid.
Public-privatepartnerships(ppp) arefinally catching on aswell. Expertsclaim that
CEEcontinuesto hold greit potentialfor
projects.In the CzechRepublic,although
PPP legislation has been in place sin"ce
2OO6,therehasbeenno real ppp project
yet. LegalWeek.com
noted that rO piojects,
mainly relating to transportati,on-and
highways,havebeenannouncedbut there
hasbeenno real adherenceto scheduleand
so far all have continued to be wholly
government-fundedinstead.The mosi
topical project in the CzechRepublicright

Lessons
learned
fromthe crisis

Lessonsforlawflrms:diversification
iskey
(having
portfolio
diverse
of clients
fromvari_
ousbusiness
fields
wittmitigate
thedownturn
intheworkftowforthefirm).Atso,jnvestment
intoyoungpeople(juniorassociates)
pays
off-smartandtrained
young
associates
can
doa totofquality
workat lowerrates(untess
downgraded
toform-fitt-in
cterks
forthefirst
couple
ofyears
practice).
oftheirtegat
lessonsforyornglaryyets!
withmorequatitypeopte
onthetegatjob
market,
especiattytheyoung
lawyers
willappreciate
having
a
job.Andtheirsatary
expectations
wittbemore
(andaligned
reatistic
withtheexpectations
of
thetawfirm).
MessagFto
the cliants:bringyourtawyer
into
theproblem
atanearly
stage
whenmore
strategies
arestillavailable.
yourtawyerduInvotving
ringsuch"brainstorming"
sessjons
won'tcost
much
youlotsofmonev
andcansave
Source: Vladimira Papirnik,Squhe,
Sanders& Dempsey

Czechoperationswith regardto the profitability in certain areasthat becam6less
profitable and, at the sametime. to further
elaborateon the areasthat might represent
their corebusinessin the future. In addition, the trend will obviouslybe to organize and managethe law firms in a way iimilar to that of the clients,'Vejmelka
said.He
addedthat new areasofinterest will appear
within the nextthreeyears.allowingsbme
law firms to focus on these new aieas of
practice. The revenues will be closely
linked with the success
of the businessdevelopment and with the global market
situation. Smaller firms and sole practitioners are more flexible,but mayhive difficulties in attracting major clients, not
speakingaboutthosewho will fight to sur_
vive,he said.
Petr Kasik,a partner with KSB,saidthat
the challengesfacedby the financialmarkets,which were key actorsin the creation
ofthe financialcrisis,havegenerateda lot
ofassociated
work asa resuitofthesechallenges faced by financial institutions.
There are alsoother industry sectorsthat
c,ontinueto organicallygrow. largely independenton the financial crisis,-foiexample,the alternativeenerg"ysector-solar and wind energy-in which there is
strongclient demand."It shouldbe noted
that our views arebasedon our experience
as a large law firm. It is evidentihat for
small boutique law firms who have specializedonly in a certainnarrow areaofliw,
the economicdownturn can havelra.ur"riousimplications,"
he said.Because
the financialcrisismay yet take someunanticipated twists and turns, currently the best
way for law firms to preparethemselvesfor
the uncharteredpath aheadis ,.tobe ready
to offerclientsa fully comprehensive
spectrum of legal servicesso that clients,
changingneedscanbe fully met at the necessarytime," he concluded.I
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